First Band Meet
Set For Thursday

With the blare of trumpets and the beat of drums the CPS band plans to hold its first rehearsal this coming Thursday. Mr. L. G. Werten, supervisor of music in public schools and leader of the 14th Field Artillery band, will again direct. Werten is an expert in drumming.

The band should be bigger and better than ever," he predicted in an interview. "Last year the band created much pub and enthusiasm at the games and now plans are being considered to uniform the members and take them on trips.

"There are still places for most instruments," he added, "and judging from reports there are many new students who play instruments but haven’t turned out as yet. If it isn’t possible to enroll in the regular class period, extra rehearsals will be held to accommodate those wishing to play for the games."

Mr. Werten stated that those desiring to become members of the band would see him from 8 until 9 o’clock on Tuesday and Thursday mornings.

Chinese Crisis Is Explained

Dr. T. Z. Koo explicated his audience of CPS students in Friday's assembly and spoke sincerely and simply of the worth of loving one’s enemies, when his wife and children were in China, separated by the present war. Dr. Koo, praised in the past, continues to be loved in China.

"We have tried many methods of preventing war," Dr. Koo said, "but a method to effect a spiritual bond of love has not been turned out as yet. If it isn’t possible to enroll in the regular class period, extra rehearsals will be held to accommodate those wishing to play for the games."
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Policy

With the first issue of the Track, WE the members wish to have this opportunity to give congratulations and offer felicitations to the

Lancers for their meritorious pub.

While we’re handing out orchids—The column comes through!!! Delicious food and... good management.—Mrs. Leonard

After an unanimous vote we have decided to amend that last state... Mayer come to agree with us... The other day, Tuesday last... the nomenclature, while hunting... in the chapel flushed “Bird Dog Digs.”... we’ve given up the bed and been housed at the Zero house for the comforts of HOME.

Who—or what has been keeping Bob Byrd up nights? ? ? First we heard that he was sleeping... in a window down town... to create a false impression of studying, sleeping in the library.

Chuck McNary was running around... the tissue paper... BROTHERS plate in the new “TACOMA... at The Delta Bob was peeling out themselves... first lunchmen at Scotty’s, and... to the heights of Tacoma society... My, my, such extravagance, and... that better off than that.

You’ve barely cleaned the logs. ? ? A week... that old school spirit... who’s in the dirt column?... are those who feel compelled to say that they... of the best minds... We shall... Freshman.

heidress.

Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office, Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
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Eleanor Robinson electioneering.

To rd — pretty. We might add that

L oyd Baker—Betty Noble chewing gum. Jane

in the milk-drinking contest netted
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The Co-ed

By Charles McNary

Here we are. We love her; she loves us, and that is about all of everything we love her; she treats us well, she treats us rough; she loves us, she treats us mean.

She’s the most expensive star on the campus. We wonder how many times a figure such as she has been seen—she’s a good sight above the average co-ed, and the co-ed street college by-path.

And for just that reason the Co-ed

Mills End.

We shun you who are. Your private lives will become goldfichy and those little intimacies that you cherish will be scanned among the headlines of those hopeful pages. If you are carying how he is going to be worthy of publication—never fear there will be no dearth of material coming to make you out as a sore loser... The home is to be in fashion... we’ve seen— we love her!

Any similarities of characters that might be developed in this column or that might be contoured as your own, is definitely intended. If you think that you are doing this out of altruistic sentiment you’re crazy...


Tom West looked when he accidentally dropped the plates on the wrong side of the gymnasia. Watching Ber-

red of "Down By the Old Mill Stream." With all motions she has to do now it is time to deluge a good sense

REFLECTIONS OF A FRESHMAN

By Margaret Wilson

My I. Q. was so low it would make a freshman smirk—Freshmen reporters getting on Gordon Turnell’s hair—skeptical Freshmen being told they are to use the latest form of decorum. Dr. Todd—Vivian Digneau still charming and charming. “You shall whole he cut with a freshman—graduate students polishing... Margaret Wilson and Eleanor Robinson setnewing. Jerry Cheek with his elephant-like memory, playing with the outcome on Beulah Robinson’s dress and reminding her he played by the same scrip last year in chapel—Jane Ogden just wandering around—Ronald Ruse receiving a speaking (the mother should have given him some age) from Lloyd Baker—Butterfly drawing a pencil. When she sings, where I first knew her.

Betty Jane Carpenter caught the eye of the campus. She is thrice lovely beauty. Bevy of Brunette campus girls... They are now enough to win her to see her do another dance another angle. Fuels, to the campus. She is the only woman you meet who is not mindlessly droning along a few fast steps.

The fall of the past century had about the same idea in reference to objectivity. They said “if such truths as opposites no man can take pleasure in them all.”

The best minds of the student body. We shall... Thus we have ---------------

Frankly, we are not going to attempt to make the Track adhere to a news paper which is possible only with a publication of a large unit... We shall attempt to feature the high lights of campus life and to reflect the thinking of the minds of the student body. We shall welcome student opinions and especially constructive criticism of college life and problems.

The second group of readers we can ignore unless they have something better in offer by way of a lousy machine which automatically please everybody.

We hope that the first two groups of readers can be, sometime during the year, united with the last. This will be the aim of the Track—Ruth Leon.

Student automobile—rolls rough, struggle, hobo, cracker, a merry car, tipsy dance.

A dance—bar woala or cement mixer. Thus we have ---------------

Hi, fellow freshman! How’s for a spin to the hobo wagon in the tin type and a little hobo toot?—Mr. Campbell (the Postmaster) of the old college: Going around with women keeps me busy—Started going with him about two years ago when I was a freshman—and I’m still a freshman.

And there was the Brotherton who read that bars contained in a beer ad. I am in self-criticism and criticized in the correct.

Can it be that the Tit for Tit the house with races and magic performance? NO! It’s the science building.

Men, like bullets, go farther when they are sent out of a larger barrel.

How do you wish with that millionaire’s daughter? Terrible. No rays, no bolts, no
Miss Ruth Jensen has been chosen to fill vacancy in Spur Sorority

Marie Gilstrap, treasurer; Miss Jean Peels, editor.

Spur Sorority will be following the rough initiation of pledges which will be October 26. Plans are also being made for a formal initiation to take place at the Little Welsh on October 28.

W. A. A. HOO

By Ruth Jensen

Promoting the ideal "a sport for every girl, and every girl in a sport," the Women's Athletic Association urges every girl who is interested to take part.

The woman's sports program for this year went into full swing Monday, September 20, when approximately 35 Fraternity and Upper-class women turned out for football the first sport of the fall season. "The girls seem to be more enthusiastic than ever," states Jean, manager for hockey.

Women's Athletic Officers

President - Betty Worden

Vice President - Pomona Hudson

Secretary - Chucki Wright

Treasurer - Lois Kubl

Publicity Chairman - Ruth Jensen

Othai Meeting

The first meeting of Othai junior women's honorary society, will be held at the home of Miss Ruth Jensen, October 27, at 6:30 p.m. Invitations will be made and Miss Betty Kubl, Miss Betty Worden, and Miss Ruth Lebo.

81 N. Y. A POSITIONS GIVEN TO STUDENTS

There are 81 students now earning part of their school costs, and a number of others less than those of last year. Figures are based upon the percentage of students enrolled. Only a part of this total is financial aid, as compared with last year's twelve per cent.

ROXY

starts Thursday

Barnes Calman

D. Hamilton Jr.

"The Phantom"

EXTRA

September Issue "March of Time"

Music Box

starts Wednesday

Fernavy

Sonia Henie

"Thin Ice"

Claire Trevor

"One Mile From Heaven"

RIALTO

NOW PLAYING

Frank Capra's Production of Lost Horizon

HORIZON

STARRING

Rudolf Colman

This great romantic production is presented for a limited time at the

ROXY

25c to 5 P. M. 35c Night

BEVERLEY

Ends Tonight

Constance Bennett

"Topper"

"The Lady Eaves"

RIVIERA

NOW:

Juanita Jones

Armed Car

"Fly Away Baby"

ALUMS—Why not get busy now and work to make the Golden Anniversary celebration of CPS next year the grandest event in its history? Consult CPS officers how you can help.

Typewriter

For Hughes Grades in Less Time

All Makes From $19.50

Tecumseh Week

Special Rental Rates

H. D. Baker & Co.

BROADWAY 667

100 South 10th
Gridders Meet College of Idaho
For First Time in Three Years

Opening their 1937 conference football schedule, the Puget Sound Loggers will tackle the Coyotes of the College of Idaho Saturday night, October 2, in the Athletic Field.

For the first time in several years, two teams will get together in football and for the first time in Idaho football, there are in a quandary as to predicting the outcome. The Loggers wound up second in the league standings last year and the Coyotes finished two matches lower. Returning to football were this season with practically the same eleven as last year, the Loggers should be favorites by comparison. However, the unknown quantity enters into the picture in the form of the Coyotes from the hills of Idaho.

In their only game this season, Idaho was decisively dropped in the tune of 55 to 0 by San Jose. They will have the home court advantage next Saturday, and then, too, he expects won't be too severely handled.

The backfield, however, is another story. Russ Perkins, regular quarterback, for the Idaho game and possibly for the next two or three weeks. "Sandy" isn't meaning about this as he believes the team would have a very severe handicap, but topped with former Loggers Bill Madden, in the driver's seat, and then, too, he expects Russ back in harness in short order.

Two-Tone Sweater Combination
KLEINFELSTIN'S
932—Broadway—817

Visit Our New Studio Home of the Halotte

KROUG
726 Broadway Main 4493

FROSH
Get Your Official Grey Gym Swats With
Washington Hardware Co.
924 Pacific Avenue Broadway 1136

FROSH
Learn to Buy Your Flowers
at
Ander's
235 So. 11th Main 7113

One Touchdown Defeats Loggers

A single touchdown made in the middle of the third quarter proved the margin of victory for the highly-touted Enumclaw Barons.

The game, the first for the Loggers under the Athletic Park lights, proved to the large crowd that the Tree Choppers are to be closely watched in the coming Northwest Conference race.

The score came on the 36 yard line, worked in through the efforts of Richs, Doan and McFadden, Marcon and White left end was ruled offside, giving the visitors five free yards. The following play sent McLeod, behind beautiful interference, around the left end of his own line for a touchdown. McLeod's try for point was wide.

The college boys played their best ball in the second quarter, driving deep into Enumclaw territory only to lose the ball on the Baron's 2-yard line. Alex Schwartz, all-conference back from the "36" team, and Gordon Fielder, freshman half back, were the outstanding backs for the Loggers. Nealy, former Army player did a capable job at the center spot. Bill Lloyd, reserve guard, turned in a nice performance.

Raiders
Mural League Starts Tuesday

By Herbert Hite

"We'll be better this year." That's how "Sandy" named by the prospect of the M.

White for 1937. Last year, as you probably have heard, the Loggers were hazing in only one conference and Williams - last season's conference champions.

The Loggers headman rates Enumclaw, Thursday's opponent, one of the strongest teams in the Northwest. Correspondence touchdown defeat in the first tilt of the season by the Silver Ratty may not carry much weight in the tune of 55 to 0 by San Jose.
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